
STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MILWAUKEE COLINTY

JACQUELINE BRINSON,
5 732 North 90th Street
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53225

PIaintill-.

Case No.
Personal Injury - Other Case Code: 30107

CITY OF WEST ALLIS,
7525 \\'est Greentlcld Ar.enue
West Allis. Wisconsin 53214

CITY OF WEST ALLIS POLICE OFFICERS.
.IOHN DOES 1-3 and JANE DOES l-3,
Fictitiously named pursuant to the provisions of
Wis. Stats. $ 807.12

PATRICK MITCHELL, WEST ALLIS
POLICE CHIEF,
I 1031 West Lincoln Avenue
West Allis. Wisconsin 51227

Defendants.

SUMMONS

THE STATE OF WTSCONSIN.
TO THE ABOVE.NAMED DEFENDANT:

You are hereby notified that the plaintifl, Jacqueline Brinson, by her attomeys, Miller &

Ogorchock. S.C., has filed a lawsuit against you. The complaint, which is attached, states the

nature and basis of the legal action.

Within forty-five (45) days of receiving this summons, you must respond with a written

answer, as that term is used in Chapter 802 of the Wisconsin Statutes to the complaint. The court

may reject or disregard an answer that does not follow the requirements ofthe statutes. The answer
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v. \;,CITY OF }IEST ffLLIs
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must be sent or delivered to the court, whose address is Clerk of Courts, Milwaukee County

Courthouse. 901 North Ninth Street. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233, and to the attomey for the

plaintifl, Patrick C. Miller, Miller & Ogorchock, S.C., 788 North Jefferson Street, Suite 702,

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202. You may have an attomey help or represent you.

If you do not provide a proper answer within forty-five (45) days, the court may grant

judgment against you for the award ofmoney or other legal action requested in the complaint, and

you may lose your right to object to anything that is or may be incorrect in the complaint. A

judgment may be enforced as provided by law. A judgment awarding money may become a lien

against any real estate you owrr now or in the future, and may also be enforced by gamishment or

seizure of property.

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this l5th day of November, 2022.

MILLER & OGORCHOCK, S.C.
Attorneys fbr Plaintifl. Jacqueline Brinson

By, s/ Electronicallv Sipned bv Patrick C. Miller
Patrick C. Miller
BarNo. 1016563

788 North Jefferson Street
Suite 702
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202
Telephone: (4141 272-41 00
Fax: (414) 272-4777
Writer's Direct Dial : (41 4) 935 -4992
Emai[: oat@miller-oeorchock.com
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STATT] OF- WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MILWAUKEE COUNTY

JACQUELINE BRINSON,
5732 North 90th Street
Milwaukee- Wisconsin 5 3225

Plaintiff.

CITY OF WEST ALLIS,
7525 Wcst Greenfield Avenue
West Allis. Wisconsin 53214

CITY OF WEST ALLIS POLICE OFFICERS,
JOHN DOES 1-3 and JANE DOES 1-3,
Fictitiously named pursuant to the provisions of
Wis. Stats. $ 807.12

PATRICK MITCHELL, WEST ALLIS
POLICE CHIEF,
I l30l West Lincoln Avenue
West Allis" Wisconsin 53227

Def-endants.

Case No.
Personal Injury Other Case Code: 30107

COMPLAINT

NOW COMES the plaintiff, Jacquelin Brinson, by her attomey, Patrick C. Miller, and

Miller and Ogorchock, S.C., and alleges and states as follows:

INTRODUCTION

l. This civil action is brought under the Fourth. Fifth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the

United States Constitution and 42 U.S.C. $ 1983, as well as the State of Wisconsin common and

statutory law. This action seeks to redress the personal injury inflicted upon the plaintiff, a citizen

of the United States and a resident of Wisconsin.



JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2. Pursuant to Wis. Stats. $ 753, jurisdiction ofthis civil matter is properly before the Circuit

Court.

3. Venue in this Circuit Court is proper, because the underlying acts of this complaint took

place in the Milwaukee County. Wisconsin.

PARTIES

4. The plaintiff, Jacqueline Brinson, resides in Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. During all

times relative to the incident set forth in this Complaint, the plaintiff resided in Milwaukee County,

State of Wisconsin.

5. The City of West Allis is a political subdivision of the State of Wisconsin, organized under

the existing laws of Wisconsin, whose principal offices are located at 7525 W. Greenfield Avenue,

West Allis, Wisconsin 53214.

6. Defendant City of West Allis ("West Allis") is a municipal entity in the State of Wisconsin.

Acting through its police department, West Allis is responsible for the training, supervision and

discipline of police officers; adopting implementing and enforcing policies and practices; and

ensuring that the treatment of citizens complies with the United States Constitution and other

federal, state, and local laws.

7. In addition, at all relevant times, West Allis was responsible for ensuring that all West Allis

Police Department (hereinafter WAPD) personnel obey the laws of the United States. The City

receives a substantial amount of federal financial assistance for law enforcement activities.

8. West Allis is liable for the harm alleged herein, and pursuant to Wis. Stat. $ 895.a6(1)(a),

West Allis is required to pay or indemnift all judgments, including compensatory and punitive

damages, attomey fees and costs that may be awarded against its officials, employees and agents.
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9. On information and belief. Patrick Mitchell is the West Allis Chief of Police, with an

address of, 11301 West Lincoln Avenue, West Allis, Wisconsin 53227.

10. ChiefMitchell and exercises supervisory authority over all WAPD officers and operations.

He is the final policymaker with respect to law enforcement activities and promulgation of WAPD

standard operating procedures, rules, and guidelines.

1 1 . John Does l -3 and Jane Does l -3 are West Allis Police Department officers, whose

identities will be determined via discovery in this maner, who are liable for all allegations in this

complaint, and are being named pursuant to Wis. Stats. $ 807.12.

SUPPORTING FACTS

12. This case is rooted in a July 19,2019, car stop at approximately 92nd Street and W. National

Avenue in West Allis, Wisconsin.

13. On or about July 17, 2019, the claimant, Jacqueline Brinson, was operating her vehicle in

West Allis, Wisconsin, with her granddaughter in the vehicle with her. She was trying to find her

brother's house, at or about 8719 West Lapham Street. Her GPS told her to tum right on 92nd

Street. She got in the right lane, and a West Allis Police vehicle pulled up behind her, siren on,

and pulled her over.

14. At the scene, the police officer (unidentified by West Allis) told her that she was traveling

in the parking lane too [ong, and that is why he pulled her over. Immediately prior to being pulled

over, she pulled into a driveway at or about 86th and National Avenue. She was attempting to make

a Y-tum and then to continue in her efforts to find her brother's house. It was after she pulled out

of that driveway that she was pulled over by the West Allis police officer.

15. The officer (whose name is not identified in the police report for this incident that was

produced in response to a Freedom of Information Act request), after pulling her over and telling
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her that she was in the parking lane too long. told Ms. Brinson to step out of the car. He then asked

her, "why did you stop at that house and get out?" She responded that she never got out of the

vehicle. and was only pulling into the driveway to make a Y-tum. She told him numerous times

that she never got out of her car. He accused her of lying to him. By this time, Jacqueline

Brinson's brother, Robert Brinson, had stepped out ofhis house and was observing everything that

was happening.

16. After putling Mr. Brinson over, the unidentified West Allis police officer handcuffed her,

and made her sit on a curb, away from the vehicle. The officer then summoned other offrcers.

The olficers interviewed Ms. Brinson's then 8-year old granddaughter, without Ms. Brinson

present, and, as is shown on the body cam footage from another officer (that subsequently arrived

on the scene). continued to harass Ms. Brinson, search her and her vehicle, in an apparent attempt

to lind drugs.

17. Throughout the entire encounter Ms. Brinson continued to inform the officer that she had

done nothing wrong, and that she was tuming around in that driveway, attempting to find her

brother's house. The unidentified police officer continued to harass Ms. Brinson, who is African

American. As became apparent throughout the encounter, the unidentified officer pulled Mr.

Brinson over because she is an African American woman. This stop and unwarranted detention,

in handcuffs, made to sit on the curb, in front ofher granddaughter, lasted more than 30-minutes.

18. Further, audio produced ofthe unidentified officer's communication with police dispatch,

as he lollowed Ms. Brinson's vehicle, establishes that the unidentified officer leamed that the

vehicle was properly registered to Jacqueline Brinson, there were no issues with her, her car, or any

aspect of this situation. He leamed this before he initially walked up to her vehicle after stopping

her.
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19. Nevertheless, the unidentified olficer concluded, because of Ms. Brinson's race, that she

had drugs in her possession. The humiliation continued with a full body search, full search ofthe

vehicle, and separating her from her minor granddaughter fbr the purpose of getting information

from the granddaughter without her present.

20. At the time ol the events complained of herein, the plaintiff had a clearly established

constitutional right under the Fourth Amendment to be secure in her person against unreasonable

selzures.

21. Any reasonable law enforcement officer knew or should have known of this clearly

established right.

22. Defendants did not at any time have probable cause, reasonabie suspicion or any other

legally valid basis to believe that Ms. Brinson had committed or was committing any violation of

law-.

23. There was no warrant authorizing the seizure of the plaintiff No legally recognizable

exigent circumstances existed that would have justified or permitted defendants' seizure ofher.

24. The defendants' actions were objectively unreasonable in light of the circumstances

confronting them.

25. Def-endants' actions were undertaken intentionally, maliciously, willfully, wantonly and./or

in reckless disregard ofthe plaintiffs federally protected rights.

26. As a direct result of the defendants' unlawfirl seizure, the plaintiff sustained damages,

including, among others, experiencing unnecessary and physical pain and severe emotional pain,

distress, sutfering, loss ofenjoyment of [ife, and continues to be damaged as alleged herein.

27. The unlawful acts and omissions of each defendant were the legal and proximate cause of

the plaintiff s damages.
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28. At all times relevant to the claims in this complaint, Defendants, and each individually,

acted under color law and within the scope of their employment as law enforcement officers for

West Allis.

PLAINTIFF'S CAUSES OF ACTION AGAINST THE DEFENDANTS
Count 1

Violations of the PlaintifPs Civil Rights Under 42 USC S 1983.

29. The plaintiff realleges Paragraphs I through 28. above, as if fully realleged herein.

30. At all times relevant herein, the defendants named in this complaint, are "persons" for

purposes of 42 U.S.C. $ 1983 and acted under color of law to deprive the plaintiff of her

constitutional and civil rights.

3 l. At all times relevant herein, the officers acted within the scope their employment and under

the color of laws, statutes, regulations, customs, ordinances, polices, and usage of the State of

Wisconsin.

32. The above-mentioned conduct ofthe defendant officers was unlauf,rl, extreme, malicious,

outrageous. and/or intentional.

33. The above-mentioned conduct was intended to cause the plaintiff harm and such conduct

was the cause ofthe personal injuries and damages sustained by the plaintiff.

Count 2

Monell Liability

34. The plaintiff realleges Paragraphs 1 through 33, above, as iffully realleged herein.

35. The above-described actions ofthe defendants occurred as a direct result ofa failure on the

part of the defendants, the West Allis Potice Department, and the City of West Allis to adequately

train, supervise, and discipline its employees.



36. The above-described inadequate training and supervision constituted an official policy ol

the def'endants. the West Allis Police Department and the City of West Allis.

37. Conducting vehicle stops and detaining persons is a usual and customary activity of the

West Allis Police Department.

Failures to Train, Discipline, and Supervise

38. The above-mentioned failures to adequately train, discipline, and supervise its police officer

employees, and the acts and omissions of the def'endant, City of West Allis by its policymakers,

were a direct and proximate cause ofthe injuries and damages to the plaintiff.

39. The above-mentioned inadequate training, discipline, and supervision constituted an official

policy ol'the City ol West Allis.

40. The fhilure of the defendant, City of West Allis, to adequately train, discipline, and

supervise its police officer employees demonstrates a deliberate indifference on the part ofthe City

ol West Allis and its policymakers, as to whether the failure to adequately train, discipline, and

supervise its police officer employees would result in a violation of the constitutional and civil

rights of persons, to include the plaintiff.

Policies and Customs ofCondoning Racial Profiling in Traffic Stops and Rights Violations

41. The plaintiff realleges Paragraph I through 40 above, as iffully realleged herein.

42. The acts of the defendants, and each individually, including the conducting of

racially- motivated vehicle stops and seizures of vehicle occupants, was done in accordance with

the defendant, City of West Allis', de .facto policy, regulation, decision, or custom condoning

racially-motivated vehicle stops and occupant seizures, and/or violating persons' constitutional and

civil rights eflectuating vehicle stops. That these de .facto policies were officially adopted,

expressly or implicitly, and promulgated or practiced by the defendant, City of West Allis. As
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such, they constitute a de .fitcto govemmental custom fbr the defendant, City of West Allis, even

though such custom may not have received written formal approval and even though such de facto

polices were inconsistent with or violated other written policies.

43. This olficial or de ./acto policy and/or custom ol condoning racial profiling in conducting

traffic stops and occupant seizures permitted, encouraged, tolerated, or ratified the actions ofthe

defendants, all in malicious or reckless disregard or with deliberate indifference regarding the

constitutional and civil rights of the plaintiff.

44. That the above-mentioned official or de.facto policy and/or custom ofcondoning utilizing

excessive tbrce and/or violating persons' constitutional and civil rights arose or was allowed to

continue as a result of, among other things, the tbllowing acts and omissions defendant, City of

West Allis, and its Policymakers: failing to adequately train, supervise and control its police

officersl failing to adequately punish and discipline prior instances of similar conduct by its police

officers: failing to have sufhcient policies and practices in existence to adequately deal with the

understanding and actions of off-duty police officers when acting within the scope of theh

employment and under color of law as police officers; failing to adequately and fully investigate

and gather sufficient evidence at the scene of police officer-involved incidents to allow for a

determination ol those police officers involved being identified and potentially disciplined or

criminally prosecuted; allowing a police force atmosphere that promotes cavalier attitudes in

conduct, and leading to a beliefthat police actions will never be scrutinized and/or prosecuted; and

encouraging "misplaced loyalties" and a "code of silence" among police officers in refusing to

cooperate with officials investigating unlawful actions by police officers.

45. That the "wide spread practice" of cavalier attitudes in conducti encouraging. permitting.

and failing to take genuine or adequate measures to prevent repeated instances ofrace-based vehicle
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stops and occupant seizures; the encouragement ofa "code ofsilence" constitute a custom or usage

that, although not officially authorized, reflect practices that were so well-settled that they virtually

constitute otficial policy.

46. The policymakers of defendant, West Allis, had actual and/or constructive knowledge of

the existence of each and every one of the above-mentioned policies and customs and had to

deliberate as to whether or not such policies and customs would continue.

47. Each and every one ofthe above-mentioned policies and customs was a direct and proximate

cause ofthe violations ofthe conslitutional and civil rights ofthe plaintiff.

Count 3
Negligence

48. The plaintiff realleges Paragraphs I through 47, above, as iffully realleged herein.

49. If the City's explanation for these events is to be believed, then defendants, and each

individually, were negligent in stopping a vehicle based only on the foregoing.

50. The defendants, and each individually, further were negligent in detaining the vehicle's

occupant, Ms. Brinson, particularly after Ms. Brinson got out of the vehicle and informed the

officers that she was lost and looking for her son's house.

Count 4
Violation of Due Process Under the Wisconsin Constitution

51. The plaintiff realleges Paragraphs I through 50, above, as if fully realleged herein.

The Wisconsin Constitution provides:

All people are born equally tiee and independent. and have certain inherent rights;
among these are lif'e. liberty and the pursuit of happiness: to secure these rights.
govemments are instituted. deriving their just powers fiom the consent ol the
govemed.

52.
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53. ln detaining the plaintiff, based on Ms. Brinson's race, the officers violated this provision

of the Wisconsin Constitution.

Count 5
Violation of Rights to be Free of Unreasonable Searches and Seizures

Under the Wisconsin Constitution

54. The plaintifT realleges Paragraphs 1 through 53, above, as iffully realleged herein.

55. The defendants' conduct constitutes a violation of Art. l. Sect. ll of the Wisconsin

Constitution, which provides, "The right olthe people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,

and elTects against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated; and no wanant shall

issue but upon probable cause. supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the

place to be searched and the persons or things to be seized."

56. The entirely baseless seizure ofthe plaintiflby the defendants violated this provision ofthe

Wisconsin Constitution and their right to be free secure in their persons and effects.

Count 6
Right to Equal Treatment Under the Wisconsin Constitution

57. The plaintiff realleges Paragraphs I through 56, above, as if fully realleged herein.

58. In singling out Ms. Brinson's vehicle because Ms. Brinson's race, defendants' (and each

individually) conduct constitutes a violation of Art. l, Sect. I ofthe Wisconsin Constitution.

Count 7

Negligent Hiring, Training, and Promotion

59. The plaintiff realleges Paragraphs I through 58. above. as if fully realleged herein.

60. lt is anticipated that the defendants will allege that the defendants' conduct in stopping this

vehicle. as albrealleged. u,ith no further corroboration. separating and detaining Ms. Brrnson. rs

consistent with the offlcers' training and the city's policies
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61. Therefbre, the City is responsible for the negligent hiring, training, and promotion of its

officers. which caused this incident.

Count 8
False Imprisonment

62. The plaintiff realleges Paragraphs I through 61, above, as iffully realleged herein.

63. Defendants' and each of the officers individually are liable for the false imprisonment of

this citizen.

64. The defendants' seizure ofthe plaintiff constituted a restraint on her physical liberty. The

defendants lacked any legal basis for this restraint of the plaintiff s physical liberty and was, thus,

unlawftl.

Count 9
Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress

65. The plaintiff realleges Paragraphs 1 through 64. above, as iffully realleged.

66. This stop and the ordering-out of Mr. Brinson never should have happened.

67. Once Mr. Brinson told the oflicers that this was not a crime in progress - if not before - this

stop became more than a misunderstanding.

68. This stop and detention were intentional acts, intended to intimidate Ms. Brinson. The

results has been extreme emotional distress and anxiety for her.

DAMAGES

WHEREFORE, the plaintiff prays this court award ofjudgment against the defendants for

the above-described violations of their constitutional rights:

69. ln favor ofthe plaintiff, and against the above-named defendants, jointly and severally, for

compensatory and special damages, in an amount which will lairly and reasonably compensate the

plaintiff lor her past and future medical care; her past and future lost wages; for her past and future
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pain and sul'fering. and disability; and for the violation ofher civil rights, as set forth above. in an

amount to be determined at trial in this matter.

70. In favor of the plaintiff and against each of the above-named defendants, jointly and

severally. fbr punitive damages for the injuries, damages, and violation ofthe plaintiffs rights, as

set fbrth above. in an amount to be determined at a trial of this matter.

71. For declaratory, injunctive. and other equitable relief, reforming the defendant City of

West Allis policies, practices, and procedures to prevent line actions and harms in the future.

72. For all costs, disbursements. and attomey f'ees. pursuant to 42 U.S.C. $ 1988 and for other

such relief as the Court deems .just and reliable.

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this l5s day of Nove mber,2O22.

MILLER & OGORCHOCK, S.C.
Attorneys lbr Plaintift Jacqueline Brinson

By: siElectronicallv Sipned b Patrick Ll. Miller1'

Patrick C. Miller
WI State Bar No. 1016563

PO ADDRESS

788 North Jeflerson Street
Suite 702
Milwaukee- Wisconsin 53202
Telephone: 4l 4-272-4100
Facsimile: 41 4-272-47 77
Direct Dial: 414-935-4992
Email: pat@miller-o orchock.com

A JI.IRY OF TWELVE PERSON IS REQUESTED.
20190 t9\s&a
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MILWAUKEE COLTNTY

JACQUELINE BRINSON,

Plaintiff,

Case No. 22-CV-007290
Personal Injury .. Other Case Code: 30107

CITY OF WEST ALLIS,
CITY OF WEST ALLIS POLICE OFFICERS,
JOHN DOES l-3 and JANE DOES l-3, -and-
PATRICK MITCHELL, WEST ALLIS
POLICE CHIEF,

Defendants.

rIRST SET OF WRITTEN INTERROGATORJES TO DEFENDANTS
PURSUANT TO SEC.8O4.O8, WISCONSIN STATUTES

1'O City of West Allisi City of West Allis Police Oflficers,
John Does l-3 and Jane Does l-3, -and-
Patrick Mitchell, West Allis Police Chief.

Pursuant to $ 804.0t, Wis. Sus., tbc following Interrogatories are being put to you and

your attomeys and agents, to be aaswctcd within forty-five (45) days of the time service is made

upon you.

INSTRUCTIONS

i. Whenever in thesc intcnogdorieq any writings or records must be described or

identified, the following definitions apply:

i. "Writings" and nrecordings" must consist of leuers, words or number, or

their equivalent scr down by handwriting, typcuriting, printing,

photostating, photographs, magnetic impulse, mechanical or

electronic records, or other forms of data compilation.



lt.

llt.

ii. "Writings" or "recordings" include notes oftelephonic or other oral

conversations and originals, copies or reproductions in the

possessioa or control ofthe persons interrogated, and all such

writings shall bc identified by date, author, addressee, title, subject,

title or docunent (conhact, invoice, work order, letter or other

identifring dasignation), number and physical description.

iii. As to each such writing or recording, the address or the prescnt locstion of

zuch writing and the name and ad&ess of the present custodian

thercof shall also be set forth.

Stste the full name, title, position" business address and residence addre-ss of the

person answeting and sigring these answers to these Interrogatories on

behalf of the person interrogated.

Answer each Interrogatory separately and fully in writing under oath, unless it is

objected to, in which event reasons for objection must be $ared in lieu of

answcr.

An evasive or incomplele answer is deemed to be a failurc to answer under Rule

8(X.12.

"You" means all pcople that these interrogatories are direcled to, (except

questions that are obviously directed to the plaintiff that is atleging bodily injury).

You are under continuing duty to supplement your response with respect to any

qrrestion directly addressed to the identity and location of persons having

knowledgc or discoverablc matters, and the identity ofeach person expected to be

lv

c

f.
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called as an expert witress at trial and the subject maner on which he or she is

expected to testi$. Furthcnnoq you are under a similar duty to correct any

inconect psponse whan you latcr lcam it is incorrecl

l. List the names and last known addresses ofall persons who were witnesses to the

facnral scenario andlor incident described in the complaint or wto have knowlcdge of the facts

leading up and immediately following the incident.

2. Identi$ all htemd policies, directiraes, memorandums, Foc€dues, protocols, or

otherwisg pertaining in any way to the decision of thc City of West Allis Police to stop and

detain the plaintiff, Jacqueline Brinson, as allcgcd in the complaint, and as discussed in the

7 /l9ll9, "traffic stop" rcport prcviously produccd by the West Allis Police Deprtment.

3. Identi$ in specific deail with rcference to dateo timc, and involved police

offrcers, every vehicle stop@, person intcnogate4 or any other type of activity pertaining in

any way to the, "investigating a drug complaint in an unmarked vehicle" as stated in the "traffic

stop" two-page rcport prwiously produced by the West Allis Police Department.

4. For every action dorc by thc Wcst Allis Police Dcpartrncnt from first

encountering Jacqueline Brinson and her vddcle driving in West Allis, to Jacqueline Brinson

ultimarcly being release4 state cverything that the West Allis Policc Departnent did throughout

the entire process, and state why each activity was done, with refercnce to any intemal dircctives,

policies, memorandums, proccdureg protocols, or otherwise, that the defcndants allege pertain to

each and every activity done. In answering this interrogatory, plcase identif by name each

police office(s) involvcd in each spccific activity 6at is idcntificd.

5. State in detail each and every fact, whethcr obscrved by any West Allis Police
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Officer or representative of the West Allis Police Departnent, that informed the decision of the

defendants to stop the plaintiffs vehiclc.

6. The nvo-page West AIis Polioc Department repoa prcviously producrd by the

West Allis Police Dcpartrcnt aod entitled "Traffic Stop," states as follows: *.. . I was

investigating a drug complaint ... wlr€rl I observed a vehicle ... that was driving in the area pull

into a driveway, observed someoae walk rcar the vehicle, then observed the vchicle leave

immediatcly afrer the conuct ..." Ideoti& all evidence that supports the statemenl from the

involved ofticer that supports thc offica's alleged observation that the officer, "observed

someone walk near the vehiclc, then observe the vchicle leave immediately after the contact."

In answering this internogiatory, idcntifr ercry piece of evidence, including photographs, video,

or otherwise, that supports the previouslyluotcd stated ob,servation by tlrc involved police

officer.

7. Identi$ in specific dctail the staements gathered from the plaintiffs

granddaughter, who was seatcd in the plaintif s vehicle during this incident, from any

questioning done by any West Allis Policc Officer st the scene, or at any time tlrereaftet. If any

of these conversations were recordc4 ardio or otherwise, identi$ those recordings and produce

the same.

8. State the name of all witnesscs from whom the dcfendants or any of their

reprcsentatives have obtained written or r€cordcd statements.

9. List the names and addrcssss of the custodian ofall such stalements.

10. State whether fic d€fcndana wiU voluntarily produce swh statements for

inspection and copying by fte plaintiffor tb plaintiffs representatives (if so, attach copies
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I l. State whether or not the defendants or any oftheir representatives have taken

photographs conceming this matta. If so, state,

(a) the date ofthe photographs;

(b) the custodian of thc negativcs or original photographs;

(c) the nature ofthe srbject maucr depiced in the photographs.

12. State the total amount of insurance and reinsurance coverage or excess coverage

available to the defendants dircctly or indircctly which may be applicable to the subject incident.

Please stale coverage by insurance company, name, covcrage amount and policy number and

identiff each company having any reinsurancc interest. Attach a copy ofthe original face sheet

and endorsemeirt thereto of each applicable policy of insurance or rcinsurance. This intcrrogaory

is intended to includc, but is not limitcd to, insurance coverage, reinsurance coverage and so

called "umbrella" coverage.

13. Please statc the names and last known addresses ofall agents, servants or

employees of the defendants wtro participarcd in any manner in the investigation of the claims

which are the subject matter of this lawsuit

14. Please state whethcr or not the dofendants or any of their representatives have

taken or bave had taken any movic+ vidcotapcs, photographs, slidcs, or any other type of

pictorial 61' vi3rrrl evidencc which in any manaer depicts the plaintiff, in any manner prior to the

incident described in the complaing tbroqh thc present date.

15. If the answer to Interrogarory No. l0 is affrrmative in any nranner, please state the

following infomration in rcgard to each movie, videotape, photograph, slide or other form of

pictorial or visual evidence:
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pictorial sy yi5uql evidence:

(a) The date on which it was takcU

(b) The name and home address of each individual who participated in any manner in
the taking ofeach such photograph, slide, movie or videotape;

(c) The name and address of the employer of each individual named in
response to the above Intermgatory;

(d) The names and addresses ofall individuals depicted or otherwise
shown in any manner in ech such movie, videotape, photograph.
or slide;

(e) A complete and exact description ofall activities, functions or
work performed by the plaintiff depicted in any manner by each
such movie, videotape, photograph or slide;

(f) State the form of erch such piece of visual evidence, whether it be
a photograph, movie, videotape, slide or other form of pictorial
evidence.

16. Provide a completc list of my ud all employees, police officers, or any other job

title, of all individuals, errployc, scrvsrrts, agenb, conracton, of the City of West Allis that

were in any way involvcd with trc incideot described in the plaintiffs complaint.

17. For each person identificd in tb answers to th prior intermgatory, provide a

complete name, ad&ess, and any othcr identifying informatiorl including but not limited to date

ofbirth.

18. For each individual identificd in answer to Interrogatory No. 16, please state in

detail the job title of eactL tlrc shift and/or hours and/or time worted on July 19, 2019.

19. Please identift by naroe, address, employer, and title, any and all people or

persons who contributed in any way to thc mswers to these intenogatories.
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Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this l"t day of Decem&r,2022.

BarNo. 1016563

P.O. ADDRESS

Wisconsin 53202
Telephone:
Fax: (414)

Brinson

By:

I
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MILLER & OGORCHOCK, S.C.

C. Miller



STATE OF MSCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MILWAUKEE COUNTY

Plaintifl.

Case No. 22-CY-007290
Personal Injury - Other Case Code: 30107

CITY OF WEST ALLIS,
CITY OF WEST ALLIS POLICE OFFICERS,
JOHN DOES 1-3 and JANE DOES l-3, -and-
PATRICK MITCHELL, WEST ALLIS
POLICE CHIEF,

Del'endants.

FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS TO DEFENDANTS
PURSUANT TO SEC.8O4.O9, WISCONSIN STATUTES

TO: City of West Allis, City of Wes Allis Police Oflicers,
John Does l-3 and Jane Does 103,-and- Patrick Mitchell,
West Allis Police Chief.

Pursuant $ 804.09, Wis. Stats., ltre following requests for production of documents are

being put to you and your atorneys and agcnts. Ifyou asscrt any objection to producing any of

the following requested items, and refuse to poduce the item, please itemize and identi$ each of

the items by referencc to the date of thc item, or some other identiffing characteristic, and a b,rief

description of what the item purports 30 bc. It is requested thal within forty-fivc (45) days you

produce the following:

l. Produce copies of any amd all documcnts that were identified in response to the

accompanying Intenogatories.

2. Pmduce copies of any and all documcnts that were utilized in responding to the

.IACQUELINE BRINSON,



accompanying lnterrogatories.

3. A copy ofany and all movieq vidcotapcs, photographs, slides or any other

pictorial or visual evidencc which dcpicts ttr plaintiff in any form or manner during the incidcnt

and any time thereafter.

4. Copies ofall statemenB takcn from any parties or witnesscs to the subject

incidents or persons who have knowlodge ofthe incident.

5. Copies of all photogrryhs pcrraining to the subject irrcident.

6. Copies of any and all policics of irsurance and reinsurance that may pe?tain to the

subject incident.

7. Complae copy of all police rcports pertaining in any way to the incident

described in plaintiffs complaint, irrluding any statements, supplemenls and any document

generated by City of West Allis in any way rclatod to the incident desctibcd in plaintills

complaint.

8. Produce complae copics of all internal policies, directives, memorandums,

proc€dures, protocols, or otherwisc, tht in any way informed the decision of the Wes Allis

Police Departsnent to stop, and detafuL Jacquclinc Brinson, as allegsd in dre plaintifls complaint.

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this li day of Deccmber, 2022.

MTLLER & OGORC'ITOCK S.C.
A Jacqueline Brinson

By:
Patrick C. Miller
BarNo. 1016563
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P.O. ADDRESS

3

788 North Jefferson Street
Suite 702
Milwaukee, Msconsin 53202
Telephone: (41 4) 2724100
Fax: (414) 272-4777
Direct Dial : (41 4) 93 5 4992
Email: oatr'Dmiller-ocorchock.com
201 9039R!tDrod


